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PURPOSE
Student Media employees and volunteers are students first and employees of the Student Media second. However, by virtue of their employment within the Student Media, some individuals are entitled to compensation for the work performed. A salary should never be the primary motivator for obtaining valuable experience within a vibrant group of student organizations. However, when entitled to compensation for work performed in accordance with their job description, students must take responsibility for following University guidelines and state and federal labor laws. While every effort will be made to ensure that payroll is processed in a timely fashion, students are individually responsible for turning in necessary paperwork to get paid completely and on time.

POLICY
• The compensation an individual receives is based on the individual’s compensation level as determined by the approval of the annual budget by the Student Media Board of Directors. All students must keep a record of the amount of time spent working for the publication to turn in with payroll.
• SENIOR LEADERS:
  o Technician’s editor may be paid up to $650 per month as long as he or she meets the following requirements in addition to requirements documented in University Regulation 11.55.6 and the Student Media policy on Academic Progress.
    ▪ no more than 20 hours per week involved in the Technician with at least 10 of those documented during regular business hours
    ▪ no other outside employment, paid, part-time or volunteer
    ▪ all requirements posted as part of the job description
  o Other executive editors/managers or others with significant administrative responsibilities may be paid up to $525 per month as long as they meet the following requirements. This level includes senior editors/managers of media other than the Technician and the managing editor and section editors of the Technician.
    ▪ no more than 20 hours per week involved in the media with approximately half of that being during regular business hours
    ▪ no student employee may work more than 20 hours per week at N.C. State and/or any UNC institution. Hours from any/all jobs with the UNC system will count toward the 20-hour weekly limit. Thus, if a student employee works 20 hours a week in Student Media, that student may hold no other job with N.C. State or any other UNC institution.
    ▪ all requirements posted as part of the job description
• MID-MANAGEMENT: Students with significant administrative responsibilities as posted as part of their job description who do not meet all Senior Leader requirements may be compensated up to $300 per month. This includes any assistant section editors for the Technician and non-senior editors/manager of other media.
• ENTRY LEVEL: All other Student Media employees shall be compensated at a rate determined by the Board as part of the regular budget process. This includes reporters, copy editors, designers, disc jockeys, ad sales representatives and photographers.

• GUIDELINES:
  o Students shall be considered uncompensated volunteers until such time as they complete all necessary paperwork for employment.
  o All salaries are decided upon by the student medium's editor or manager in conjunction with University policies, applicable laws and the budget approved by the Board.
  o No overtime will be awarded except in the form of incentive bonuses approved by the Board as part of the regular budget process.
  o Senior Leaders may hold no other paid position within the Student Media. Mid-Management student employees may hold only one leadership position at a time within one medium.

• PAYROLL:
  o It is the responsibility of the editor or general manager to determine the criteria for payment of each employee and to ensure that the specific criteria are explained to each employee in writing when they are hired. The criteria should spell out how much a person is paid and how (per hour, per week, per month, per shift, per item published, per assignment, etc.).
  o Regardless of whether or not they are paid by the project, by the hour or monthly, all students must complete a time sheet.
  o For all student employees, time sheets must reflect hours and days worked. For students paid by the project, the time sheet must reflect the specific project by title, headline or in some other manner that the nature of the project is obvious.
  o Anyone except the individuals appointed directly by the Board will have their time sheets signed and approved by the appropriate editor/manager to ensure that each medium stays within budget for payroll. The media adviser will sign the time sheet of individuals who are appointed directly by the Board and therefore have their salaries set by the Board to ensure they are completed accurately. Pay sheets will not be processed without the proper authorization.

• TIME SHEETS: Time sheets should be completed within the same pay period as the work. It is to the employee's benefit to turn time sheets in a timely fashion. Individuals who do not complete time sheets within the pay period shall be subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination with the following guidelines.
  o Late time sheets, first offense. An individual submitting a time sheet late but within a month following the due date will receive a written warning after a meeting with that medium's senior student leader to review the policy and procedure. This individual must document, in writing, that they are aware of their job requirements including the appropriate and timely completion of payroll.
  o Time sheets more than one month late, subsequent offenses. An individual submitting a time sheet more than one month late or committing a second offense of being late at all shall receive a written warning after a meeting with the most senior editor and the media adviser. All such instances will be documented in writing to the NCSU Student Media Board of Directors as part of the regular Board report.
  o Time sheets more than two months late, more than two offenses. Any individuals submitting time sheets more than two months late or committing a third offense
of being late at all shall be put on suspension for at least two weeks during which time they may not receive any compensation from the Student Media for work performed. During that time, they will review the payroll process and procedure with the appropriate personnel. All such instances will be documented in writing to the NCSU Student Media Board of Directors as part of the regular Board report.

- **Time sheets more than five months late:** Any individuals submitting time sheets more than five months late shall be suspended until the NCSU Student Media Board of Directors can review the time sheets and determine the appropriate action to take.

**PROCEDURE**

Students will follow the following procedure when hiring other students.

- **Job description and salary.** When a position becomes vacant, the hiring leader will verify the job description and the budgeted salary before declaring the position vacant. If insufficient funds are available, the position shall not be filled.

- **Posting the position.** After determining that funds are available and an adequate job description exists, the student leader shall advertise the vacant position, including the job description, in a manner such that a significant segment of the campus population knows the position is vacant and what qualifications are required and recommended for the position. Advertising the position may include, but should not be limited to, posting notice around campus buildings, announcing the position at meetings, announcing the position at staff meetings, posting notice on the media website, announcing the position on various campus email distribution lists including those of the Student Body President and various college councils. At the very least, written notice of the vacancy will be posted around the Student Media offices.

- **Timeline.** The advertising should be posted for no fewer than seven calendar days and preferably 14.

- **Application requirements.** Students applying for non-entry-level positions should be required to submit at least a cover letter and resume and may be required to submit a portfolio of their work as well. Student leaders may implement other requirements such as a copyediting test as part of the application process at their discretion.

- **Interview.** Students applying for senior management positions one level below that of the senior staff member hired by the board shall interview with both the senior leader of the media and that media’s adviser. This includes, for example, all section editors of the Technician. During the interview process, the adviser will determine if the senior managers meet the minimum requirements regarding academic progress.

- **Hiring.** The student leader will have final determination over who fills all positions as long as they meet the minimum requirements as outlined in University regulation 11.55.6, all applicable Student Media policies, University regulations as well as state and federal laws. Students will not hire non-students.